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In this issue :
Community group reports
Phonathon results

O'Dell insightful birthday guest
By Gary Weinstei n

The Peace Council and Plymouth Congregational Church go
back a long way . That was confirmed Saturday, May 6, when

National Rainbow Coatlition speaker Jack O'Dell was guest
at SPC's 53rd birthday event . The evening was co-sponsored
by local chapters of the Rainbow Coalition and SANE/Freeze .

It had been nearly 10 years since Plymouth had hosted SPC
when feminist author Barbara Ehrenreich spoke at the 198 0
fall dinner . But we're talking long, long back : at Plymouth in

October 1945, SPC hosted Devere Allen, an editor with th e
Nation who spoke on "The Economics of Peace. "

So, it was an eveninig of Return . Greeting the nearly 100
who attended was an historical display of past SPC dinne r
and speaker posters . Meeting downtown brought us onl y
blocks from where SPC was founded in coalition meetings o f

church and divic activists in the winter of 1936 .
Peace Award recipient Hank Strunk was honored for many

things, including his video work for SPC-TV and the weekl y

hour-long "People's 60 Minutes" Sundays at 8 p .m. on Cooke

Cable 7 . Hank's pioneering media work is rooted d irectly in

our history; one of SPC's major program accomplishments in

its first year was sustaining a weekly radio show, before T V
was even invented.

-continued on page 6
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SEVEN RAY S
QOOKSTORE
508 Westcott S t

Syracuse , NY 1321 0

COME IN & SEE OU R
SELECTION O F

The original all cotton Japanese mattress .
Portable *Foldable *Affordabl e

and 'Very Comfortabl e
Twin, Double, Queen & King Size s

Open M-F 10 .8, Sat. 10-6

	

424-o
1 1 37

Christina Plat t
Financial Consultan t

specializing i n
Socially Responsible Investin g

Shearson Lehman Ilutto n
1500 Main Stree t
Sprint ticld . MA 011 1 5

413-734-731 1
800-332-9388 M A

M.NOm(MoNfv

	

800-628-9046 ;NA I"l ,

SHEARSON
LEHMAN
HU TON

4i 4rrrru~f Mr~~r~myn,

FUTON S
r

SYRACUSE
Real Foot! Cooperative

Hours: M F : 10 am -

8 pm; Sat. 8 am - 8 pm
Closed Sunda y

Many Organically Grown And Produced Food s

• Chemical Free Meat •Organic Produc e
•Soy Products •Fresh Fish Delivered Thursdays
• Nuts, Grains, Seeds and Mor e

A member owned and operated store.
Working and non-working
memberships available

SYRACUS E
12r.,

511 K .nangton Rd .
(Off W..tcott St .( 472-1385

Restoration

	

Renovation

Rehabilitation

	

Repair

passive solar personal service

	

references

1

Weffstri.ruj Syracuse Center
for

Self-Healing,
Offering Classes in Natural Food
Cooking and Holistic Health

Cal* a Use I nsltats.

1 001 Lancaster Ave .

Syracuse, NY 1321 0

475-723 0
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An offer you can't refuse

For all those people whose PNL subscriptions have expired ,
this is it -- the last chance to renew before we must cut yo u

from our mailing list .
Once again, here are the categories you may fall into :

1. No expiration date on the mailing label . If you have
renewed your subscription recently• and your PNL was
inadvertently stamped with "Your subscription has expired --
please renew," let us know so we can fix the problem .

2. Newsletter, advertising or other types of exchanges . We
want to begin marking these subscriptions with expiratio n

dates. If you wish to continue the exchange, please let us
know.

3. Expired subscription. These PNLs have mailing labels
with expiration dates from before April 1989 . If you wish to
continue your subscription but cannot afford the $10 righ t
now, let us know so you won't be cut off . You can use the
coupon below to renew. Call or drop us a note if you wish to
cancel your subscription.

Also, if you are a pledger or activist with us and your PN L
is stamped -- don't worry . You won't be cut off.

Unless we hear from you by the end of June that you wis h

to continue your subscription, we have no choice but to
remove you from our mailing list . This is a big step the PNL
editorial committee is taking to help save SPC som e
much-needed money . Please be patient and help us out wit h
this.

-JoAnn Stak

	 $10/year subscription ,

Here's a contribution of $

	

for SPC's work .

{ q Please call, I 'd like to do volunteer work for SPC .

NAME	 PHONE NUMBER	
{ ADDRESS	 CITY	

STATE .	 ZIP	

Welcome, Jerry/Good luck, Lynn
The beginning of May brought with it a new bookkeeper fo r

SPC -- Jerry Austin. A part-time account clerk at Hutchings
Psychiatric Center and a payroll assistant for Provisions
Bakery, Jerry has had a lot of experience in his field . He'll be
spending about five hours a week on SPC finances . Welcome

aboard, Jerry !
Lynn Taylor, SPC 's former bookkeeper, is preparing for her

new baby. Everyone at the Peace Council wishes you the bes t
of luck, Lynn!

-JoAnn Stak

SPC board update
A lot of business was tackled at the May 8 board meeting --

so much so, yet another meeting was scheduled for 7 p .m. June
12 here at the SPC house. Everyone is invited to come with
their comments, ideas, or suggestions .

Our evening with Jack O'Dell cleared a bit of money, and 1
T-shirt orders are still rolling in . Stop by to pick up some
bright new SPC-wear if you haven't already !

The Front Room Bookstore will be starting up again, thank s
to a collective effort sparked by Yvonne Browne, Robert
Demand, Marge Rusk, T . Barry and Jim Kroeger . There are
lots of possibilities for bringing the bookstore to events an d
doing more ordering . See the 1'I,'R ad in this issue for mor e
details .

Since Hank Strunk's departure, SPC-TV has been on the back
burner . Paul is the only one left who knows how to run th e
equipment, and he is looking for some help . Without
interested volunteers and new VHS tapes to be shown, w e
will lose our cable television time slot. If you are interested
in television camera work or have pertinent tapes we can
borrow, call Paul at 472-5478 .

Finally, the PNL editorial committee had a successfu l

"retreat" at Shelagh Clancy's home in Skaneateles . Committee
members hope to broaden the PNL's base by treating both
local and global issues . They are looking forward to possibl y
doing away with the 8-page issue and replacing it with a mor e
effective 16-pager, complete with more community group
updates. To help cut costs, the committee is whittlin g
long-gone, uninterested (i .e . past due) subscribers from th e
mailing list and is looking into cutting the press run b y
1,000.

Please let us know if you have anything to add to June' s
agenda. We'll be evaluating the phone-a-thon and TFR' s
progress so far . Hope to see you there!

-JoAnn Sta k
Did we reach you?

We thank everyone who participated in or contributed to ou r
successful May fundraising phonathon. SPC will now be alt.
to bring our overdue accounts up do date, i .e. house insurance,
utilities, the folks who print the PNL, etc . While we feel a
sense of relief, we will need to raise additional funds to see
us through the summer.
Those who haven't been called yet and are in our loca l

calling area can expect to hear from us . If you are oustide the
area -- of if you are inside and want to save us a call and som e
money -- send us your contribution . Every little bit i s
appreciated.

	

-Organizational Maintenance committee
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Mid-East network reports

At our April meeting we heard reports on both national

gatherings and local events. Linda Steet attended the national
convention of the Arab-American Anti-Discriminatio n

Committee, where she listened to the "Jewish/Israeli Voices "
panel and heard a number of other good speakers . Donna
Prickett provided additional information on this and also on
the conference of Churches for Middle Eastern Peace an d
recent Israeli-sponsored clerical tour of Israel .

Turning to local events, Brent Bleier reported briefly on th e

excellent program co-sponsored by the General Union o f

Palestinian Students at Syracuse University, who have bee n

invited to join our network . Elana Levy spoke at SU on "The
Other Jewish Perspective" and was able to attend the Passover
Peace Coalition's peace rally in New York City ., which
received no local coverage . However, a local S .A.M.E.D.
(dialogue) program with David Shomar and Rabbi Sherman
received some attention and a bi-monthly forum and Israeli-
Palestinian art show are being considered . S .A.M.E.D. has jus t
released their position paper on human rights, which shoul d
encourage some local discussion. Finally, a series of lectures ,
sponsored by the Syracuse Jewish Federation, was given a

"mixed review. "

In terms of future planning, we decided to arrange a fil m

series for this summer, to possibly include "The Battle o f
Algiers" and "Beyond the Wall," with a discussion to follo w
each film and an appeal to be made for donations to suc h
groups as the Palestinian Aid Society and Yush Gavol (Israeli
soldiers who refuse service in the occupied areas.) Suggestions
for films are welcome . Our network will meet again at 7 :30
p.m. May 31 at 1030 Westmoreland Avenue .

-Brent Bleier

Spring conversion planned
The Griffiss Peace Community invites you to spring int o

action with us at Griffiss AFB 1:30 p.m. June 10 at th e
Skyline gate (off Route 49 in Rome)

The theme of the action will be conversion and will includ e
a graphic enactment of converting Cruise missiles into
affordable health care, adequate housing for all and cleaning
up and caring for the earth. This will be a legal
demonstration and will take place on public property .

In order to bring our vision of conversion directly to ou r

friends at Griffiss, we are encouraging civil resistance t o
follow the legal demonstration . Several people have
expressed a willingness to risk arrest and more are certainly

welcome. The details of this part of the action will b e

worked out at a meeting with those people risking arrest . If

you are interested in this part of the action, we ask that you
come to a non-violence preparation session on June 3 from 1
to 9:30 p .m. at the Saint Francis de Salles Parish Center on
the corner of Eagle and Elm streets in Utica .

Please join us in creating a compelling and life-affirmin g
vision of conversion . For more information, contact the
Griffiss Peace Community, PO Box 4194, Rome, NY 13440
(315) 337-5265 .

Feminist mothers' group forme d
Becoming a mother is a huge transition . Since my daughter

was born almost a year ago, I have been grappling with what
it means to mother someone and how to maintain m y
personhood while devoting so much of my energy to carin g
for someone else . Motherhood is extremely demanding an d
difficult .

In many of my talks with other mothers in the park ,
supermarket, etc ., there has been a lack of feminist perspective .
(Maybe I'm just going to the wrong parks and stores?!) It i s
out of my feeling of frustration and my need for a feminist
community of mothers that I recently approached th e
Women's Information Center about starting a feminis t
mothers ' support group .

This group could be a space for mothers to discuss the
mechanics of motherhood ("How do I find good childcare? "
"Can I find time for myself?" "How can I prevent relative s
from giving my children war toys?" etc .) as well as a place to
look at motherhood within a feminist framework
(motherhood as the creative, powerful, lifegiving/sustaining
force that it is, as opposed to the Hallmark card images tha t
we are constantly bombarded with .)

The group, open to all mothers regardless of sexual
preference, will meet weekly beginning in mid-June and
continue through the summer . Childcare will be provided:-The
day (or evening) and time will be decided by those intereste d
in forming the group. For more information call me, Lis a
Goldberg, at 422-8614, or the Women's Information Center
at 478-4636 .

-Lisa Goldberg
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WELCOME !
Peace Counci l

Members can now
join the Syracuse

Cooperative Federa l
Credit Union

Loans & Mortgage s
!tome Eq uity Lines
Savings Certificates

A

AND we are member-owned &democratically controlled,
with consumer oriented policies, sound management and

	

j
socially responsible investments.

We are looking for new Board members and Credi t
Committee members, call 471-1116 to learn more .

618 Kensington Rd ., Syracuse, NY 13210 .

MANCUSO PANTING-
EXTERIOR 3 INTERIOR

FREE ESTIMAT E
FULLY INSURE D

MARGARET SULLIVAN-CHIN, MA, CSW
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKE R

INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY COUNSELIN G

(3151445-898 5

CLARITY • ENERGY • NURTURANCE

Community Darkrooms

summer membership $50*
($5 off with this ad)

316 Waverly Avenue
(Watson Theatre Complex)

443-2450

*Includes use of our new Amiga 2000 computer
I

Dr . Howard S. Walsdor f
CHIROPRACTO R

	

t/ptnnents

	

fa .:
Neck & Shoulder Pain

	

Stress Related Pai n

	

Lower Back Injuries

	

Chronic Ailment s

465 Wescott Stree t
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call :
(315) 422-202 7

Guidance in nutrition & natural rernedia

Walter L. Putter
Attorney at La w

213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse, N .Y 13210

Personal iMtsy, wills & estates ,
house doeinge . smell business ,
civil rights. discrimination and
political cases

''your friendly neighborhood lawyer„"~'`l1 '111-
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Sanctuary keeps busy
Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary continues to have a full agend a

of concerns . We miss our family, the Tobars, who now resid e
in Canada after being granted political asylum at last . As
they tell us, they now feel "like real people, able to hold our
heads up when we are outside ." The children are in school and
the adults seek work . And now we here locally are makin g
careful plans to accept another family into our midst. Such a
decision requires much commitment on the part of eac h
individual, and many of us seem to be suffering from a
temporary fatigue .

As well as making future plans, our group is continuousl y
involved in keeping in touch with legislation whic h
seemsimportant to our cause . Currently, we are calling or
writing James Walsh (423-5657) to ask his support of the
Pelosi Resolution, Concurrent Resolution 489, whic h
proposes that peace in El Salvador can best be achieved by
negotiations, rather than sending further, military aid . We are
also researching the status of the Moakley Bill, in order t o
resume pressure for extended departure being granted refugees
from Central American countries still at war. A Telex
network is also being planned, to afford on-going attention t o
human rights violations . We hope to help Hank Strunk and
company on this fine effort .

SEP meetings continue to be held each Sunda y
afternoon. Anyone interested may call Paul Weichselbau m
at 478-1592 or Shirley Novak at 446-6099 . The Sanctuary
movement also welcomes "new blood" to our monthly
meetings. These , are held at 7:30 p .m . on the third Tuesday
of each month at May Memorial Unitarian Society .

-Jackie Manier

Eleanor thanks us for support
All the people and students who supported Timothy whil e

he was in New York, we deeply thank you . We have not
forgotten, nor shall we ever forget, the warm and loving
caring we got while we were up there with you . This has been
a very long battle to fight, and at times I wondered wha t
tomorrow would hold ; but then I would look up and know
you and god were there with me . Thank you all for being
there for Timothy and for Mancel and me.

-continued

	

Jack O'Del l

With this as background, Rainbow Coalitions ' Internationa l
Affairs Director Jack O'Dell presented his reasoned analysi s
of Cold War madness . O'Dell's polite, eloquent outrage and
objectivity refreshed the audience's sensibilities on this
critical subject . Gasps of realization and the laughter of ou r
shared understanding of the insanity of the arms race bonde d
speaker and audience . His funniest line, "Sure Reagan made u s
`feel good' about America . . . so does dope! "

O'Dell's international and historical grasp of Cold Wa r
history was impressive . He trashed the myth of the
"two-party system." He offered a merciless critique of ruling
class priorities, linking the disintegration of U .S . culture and
quality of life to the pathology of militarism with exampl e
after example. He took time also to explain National
Rainbow Coaltion strategy for negotiating a progressive and

popular revolution for the 1990s .

If you missed O'Dell's insightful talk, it was captured o n
video for SPC-TV, on audio tape and can be read in copies o f
his booklet, "The Human Costs of the Cold War," al l
available at SPC .

The dessert reception afterwards allowed local Rainbow ,
SANE/Freeze and Peace Council members to mingle an d
associate, further enhancing the local progressive community
-- something SPC has been doing since its inception 53 years
ago . /,P

The Printshop of the Syracuse Peace Council
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Socialist Party

Thursday, June 8, 7 p .m .
"Building a grassroot s
economy : Local work ,
housing, and consumer
cooperatives "

ECOH 826 Euclid Ave .

contact Ron Ehrenreich

VM5 Vwice Vou)
546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 1321 0

(315) 475-5925

Bought • Sold • Trade d
Literature • Science Fiction •

Mystery • Non-Fiction • Romances •
And More !

You are the core ,

You are the
question and
the answer.

Whatever you
see'outside of
Yourself is a
reflection of
what is going
on inside .

MUTUAL FUND S
(INCLUDIN G

SOCIALLY
CONSCIOUS )
INSURANC E

TAX SHELTERE D

D OUNT S

MT'
SUSAN S . HANSEN

637-5153

HOLISTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY • HYPNOSI S
l ver'a tght . .\ddictions . :An\ict y . itepre,SIon .

\larital Problem, . Phobia, . Alcohol Abuse ,
Adult Children nl Alcoholics . Nicotine Addiction . Stress .

Pain Control, Obsessive Cumpul,ive Behavior .
I?\i,tcntial Dilemmas . Sleep Problems .

Sevual I)c,lunctShyness. .Addicte Relationships .
I \l'c .,ivc Anger. 'I vlx :\ Behavior, and other problem, .

1 v

THERAPYASSOClATES
MARK BRIGGS, CSW, ACSW, CEDT

Clinical 1)iplomat e
Director

(315) 475-9505 Has
Ii110 East Genesee Street Syracuse . New York 13202

APPLICATIONS TRAINING PROGRAMMIN G

BRUCE WEBBER
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

2321 E . Genesee Street
Syracuse, NY 13210

	

(315) 422-0681

Located near Westcott St .,next to "Boom Babies"

Alternative Newspapers and magazine s
New and Used Books

Buy-Sell-Barte r
Records-Tapes-Video s

Bumper-Stickers-Button s
T-Shirts-Tie Dye s

Specializing in the Banned and Suppressed, the
Avant-Garde, The Literature of Dissen t

Open 10 p.m. - 7 p.m .
Sunday noon - 7 p.m .

1

122 Trinity Place
Syracuse, NY 1321 0
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SUN

	

MON TUES WED THURS FRI ' SAT

J Une
1st & 3rd Tues.
People for Animal Rights mtg .
(P.A.R.) 7pm Linda 475-0062 .
Jane 478-8521

16/1-6/4'Menergy' 14th National
2

ew Jewish Agenda PotkrckN annual Pioneer Day Program of
the Onondaga Historical Assoc.
sal be in Baldwinsville . call OHA
42B 1664 for more info

Music-country andTrlsdika Mus c
bluegrass

	

rt. Spo
Sponsored

by CNY Food Bank, WNM A
Lincoln School $10 donation
67.50 adv. 8pm 425-212 1

Conference on Men and
Masculinity. NCOM, Pittsburgh
Men's Collective. Workshops,
arts,lectwea for men and
women . Call (412)371-8007

talk on Soviet Jews ; 108 Robert
Dr. off E. Colvin 6 :30pm
471-2448

EVERY FRI : Gay Mans Support
Group . Metropolitan Communit y
Church at Grace Episcopal
7 :30pm 471-661 8

198 9
4

EVERY SUN: Metropolitan
Community Church Worship
service, 6pm, Grace Episcopal
Church, 471-6618

5
EVERY MON. Visual Disability
Support Group. ARISE 501 E .
Fayette St. 10am

Israeli consul general:Israel i
Initiatives and Current Prospectsrospects
for ME Peace' 7:30pm J .C .C.
445-0161

6 Nuclear Freeze mtg . May
Mem.7:30pm Beth 445-171 4

Nall. Coat Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention, Boston . For more
info . contact Rape Crisis
422-7273

EVERY TUES Meeting wit h
those infected with HIV/AID S
AIDS Task Force of CNY

7
EVERY WED . Alliance meets at
ECOH 6Prrr

8
EVERY 2nd and 4th THUR.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance of
Syr. (GLAS) 7 :30pm ECOH

'Heritage Bechons' with TammyTarbell. How Native Amer.
hostage is ref toned in her art.
Onon . Historical Assoc.
12:15-12 :45 428-1864

9

	

Lesbian Support Grp. 7-
9pm Women's Info. Ctr.

Syr . Comm . Choir, Benefit
concert for peace Child Tour .
Performances, Open Hand
Theatre ,chorus. srstones, Peac e
child Chorus. sliding scal e
$5-$25 under 12 free St. Lucy s
Church 7 30pm

$30 to Herba/sm workshop .
$30 to $50 Mountain Sprin g
Homestead. Earlville, NY Tina
Finneyirodc, BSW, CCE (315)
691-3311 t0am 4pm

1 0
Pride Dinner/Dance and Socia l
Justice Information Fair . 5p m
Dinner 7pm $5310 donation
May Memorial 3800 E . Genese e

1 1 12 Philippine In penance

Film Extravaganza: 'Names
Project' ,'Dykes tor Days' and
'Another Country' Admission : A
non-perishable food tem .ECOH

Disabled in Action mtg . 7pm ,
E .C .O .H . 446 - 6602

Final Deadline For PNL Articles

1 3

EVERY TUES. New Environ.
Assoc. Meditation 7:30-8pm
475188

1 4
CNY N.O.W . mtg . 7pm,
Rm.360 Marine Midland Bank
S . Warren St .
Cesarean Prevention Movemen t
mtg .7pm Elmcrest Children's
Center YWCA 471-6399
Film Feat atSyracuse Stage for
Gay & Lesbian pride $2, 7p m
features TBA

1 5

EVERY THURS : Central
America Vigil 7 :30am,Fed.bldg .

1 6
Memorial vigil sponsored by
ACT-Up Syracuse . For Lesbian
and /Gay Heroines and Heroes .
loved ones lost to AIDS an d
homophobic violence. 8 :30p m
Columbus Circle Bring a candl e

Fri lobby, Sat. witness and
action for Soutn African justice .
Wash . DC w/ Rev Allen Boesak

1 7
20 Years of Pride

theArmory and 2pm in acct t
oArmory ucle Marak r :

Columbus Circle Speaker. Tim
Mains, Rochester City Council

EVERY SAT. Lesbian & Gay
Youth mtgs . 1-5pm

A1 8

	

Fathers Day 1 9 2 MayMemy 8pm 472-3294 2 1

	

Sumer Solstice 2 2 PNL Production 2 3

	

EVERY FRI. Act -Up 2 4
Syr . Covenant Sanctuary Mtg .

ECOH 7 :30pm
6/24-625 Women's INFO

7 :30 May Mem . Paul 478-1592 ARISE Head Injury Support 6/23-6/25 Old Songs Festival of sale. Accepting anGarage

	

any
Grp . 4pm 472-3171 EVERY THURS: SPC Volunteer Traditional music & dance donations . Call for more info .

Gay a& Lesbian Pride Night, 7-9pm, Lots of fun . Altamont Fairgrounds 478-4636
Celebrations 20 Years Since N.A.A.C.P . mtg . 7,30pm 472-5478 for info . (518)765-2815 All Day Music Jam. Thomden
Stonewall Greater Syr. NOW 100 New St. 470-3300 Park ampitheater. Nite-time

EVERY SUN.Peoole's 60 Plymouth Congregational concert ECOH with Ro d
Minutes Cooke Cable Ch . 7, Final Deadline for p NL Ads Church, discussion & reception Final Deadline PNL Calender • National Council of Negro EVERY FRI. Country Dancing MacDonald call Lee Spink s
8pm 472-5478 JoAnn Sisk 472-5478 free 8pm Items JoAnnStak 4723478 Women 7pm, Dunbar Center 8-10pm . Grace Epis . Ch . $3 428-8821 or 441-4104

25 26 27 28 29

	

PNL Mailing Party 3 0
EVERY TUES. AIDS Support Join the party. .. 5pm at EVERY FRI: ARISE Women' s
Grp . 7pm AIDS Task Force of 472-5478 for info. Support

	

10-11 :30 ,
CNY 627 W. Genessee St . 4717

Grp .
475-2430 Death Penalty Vigil. noon

EVERY SUN: Support Group fo r
people with Psycological labels, EVERY TUES. Yoga Class 7-

moving? Please save us no
and let us know before hand.

If groups listed change regular

Columbus Circle 475-4822

EVERY THURS . AID S
Alliance 3-5pm Plymouth
Congreational Church

EVERY MON : ARISE Men's
Group, 2-3 :30pm, 472-3171

8 :30pm Women's Into $3 60 1
Allen St . 478-4636

mtg . times or places, please let
us know.

Bereavement Grp. AIDS Task
Force 7pm

* 6e a. paid of nat r 1 act.i.ort'.
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